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ABSTRACT 

 
Recently an energy-efficient desalination process based on spray vacuum freezing of seawater at the triple point 

was developed. During this process, the freezing and evaporation of the water happen simultaneously at the triple 

point with net-zero thermal energy consumption. One of the most critical challenges in this technology is to 

continuously remove the vapor generated during triple-point freezing-evaporation process, since the pressure in 

the vacuum freezing chamber needs to be maintained at or below a level corresponding to the triple point of water. 

The removed vapor is transferred to a water regenerator and condensed on ice to produce liquid freshwater. The 

electrical energy consumption for this vapor compression and transport process can be substantial if a compressor 

is used. In this work, we designed and manufactured an innovative ejector system which can be driven by low-

grade waste heat, therefore significantly reduce the energy cost. Another very important feature of this ejector 

system is that it can create ultralow pressure at the exit of the primary nozzle. Therefore, the low-pressure vapor 

generated in the vacuum freezing chamber can be continuously sucked into the ejector as entrained flow, which is 

extremely difficult to achieve in traditional commercial ejector systems. Applications that can directly benefit from 

the use of this technology include seawater desalination, brackish water treatment, as well as fresh water supply 

for remote communities or dry regions where solar thermal energy or low-grade waste heat is abundant. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Fresh water is vital to human beings and the development of modern society. However, 97% of the earth’s 

water is seawater which is not suitable for human consumption without treatment. [1] Thus, desalination 

technologies are required to convert this vast volume of seawater into a usable resource. The process of vacuum 

freezing desalination is based on the natural phenomenon of pure ice formation in a saline solution such as 

seawater. In this process, impurities tend to remain in the liquid phase, leaving a pure solid phase, i.e., ice. The 

heat of fusion of ice 𝐻𝑓 is 334 kJ/kg at the melting point of ice, which is nearly 1/7 of the heat of vaporization 

of water (𝐻𝑣𝑎𝑝 = 2500 kJ/kg) at the same temperature and pressure. When freezing occurs at the triple point 

of water, vapor and crystalline ice will be formed simultaneously from liquid water without heat input. The 

energy is balanced with the endothermic vaporization and exothermic freezing:  

 

𝑚𝑠𝐻𝑓 = 𝑚𝑣𝐻𝑣𝑎𝑝                                                                        (1) 

 

where 𝑚𝑠 and 𝑚𝑣 are the mass of solid ice and vapor generated from the liquid water, respectively. The net 

thermal energy consumption for the phase transition desalination processes are zero, during which about 7/8 

of the fresh water extracted from seawater is converted into ice and about 1/8 to vapor. The ice and vapor can 

then be transported to a water regeneration chamber to produce liquid fresh water by the concurrent melting 

and condensation process at the interface of ice and vapor. Since the amount of vapor to be transported in the 
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process is only about one eighth of the total processing water, it requires much less pumping power. This low 

energy consumption is one of the main reasons for the continuous interest in vacuum freezing desalination 

technology. In addition, the low operation temperature (less than 0℃) reduces the corrosion issue significantly, 

which allows the use of much lower cost engineering materials.  

 

However, there has not yet been a successful commercial vacuum freezing process in desalination due to a few 

challenges. First, the subcooling effect in the water can significantly reduce the freezing point to a level that is 

much lower than the triple point temperature. There will be no ice formation in this case, even when the 

temperature of liquid water is dropped to far below 0℃  (e.g., -20℃) sometimes. Then the fresh water 

production rate will be dramatically reduced. To overcome this subcooling issue, we have developed a specific 

copper-dope AgI nucleating agent (Ag0.7Cu0.3I) recently. [2] With this innovative doped nucleating agent, the 

subcooling of water was suppressed to 1℃, much lower than 4℃ of conventional undoped AgI nucleating 

agent. Our model showed that the energy consumption for the vapor transport process can be reduced to only 

1.4 kWh per cubic meter fresh water due to the significant subcooling suppression, 48% lower than using 

conventional undoped nucleating agent and 83% lower than that without using nucleating agent. [2-3] Second, 

the surface area of liquid-vapor interface involved in conventional vacuum freezing process is quite limited 

due to the bulk state of water, which significantly affects the heat transfer between the vapor phase and 

condensed phase. Additional cooling and ice handling equipment (e.g., use agitator to break bulk ice into small 

pieces) may be needed. To address the limited heat transfer area and ice handling issue, we have proposed to 

use spray freezing instead bulk freezing method to significantly increase the phase transition interface area and 

better control of ice form process. [3]  

 

Another challenge in the vacuum freezing desalination process is the vapor transportation from the freezing 

chamber at sub-triple-point pressure to the water regenerator. It requires a certain pressure higher than the 

saturated vapor pressure to regenerate liquid water by condensing vapor on ice. A vapor compression process 

is then required to bring the low-pressure vapor from the freezing chamber to the water regenerator. The energy 

consumption for vapor compression is the major operation cost for vacuum freezing desalination, and the 

energy cost of the vacuum freezing desalination is largely determined by the pressure difference between the 

freezing chamber and the water regenerator. In this work, we developed an innovative ejector system, which 

could be driven by low-grade waste heat, to entrain the very-low-pressure vapor (at sub-triple-point pressure) 

from the vacuum freezing chamber and discharge it to the water regenerator at higher pressure.  

 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 

 
The ejector can be viewed as a fluid compression system that uses a high-pressure fluid (e.g., high-pressure 

steam), termed the primary flow, to entrain a secondary flow at a much lower pressure and discharges the fluid 

mixture at an intermediate pressure. [4] For the specific application of vapor transportation in the vacuum 

freezing desalination process, we used the ejector to transfer the vapor generated in the freezing chamber at 

sub-triple-point pressure to the water regenerator at a higher pressure.  

 

The ejector we desired should be driven by low-grade thermal energy so that it could utilize low-grade waste 

heat or solar thermal energy in practice when this technology is fully developed. For demonstration purpose, 

we used an electrical heater that mimics the solar heating effect to heat a boiler to generate steam as the primary 

flow at our desired temperature and pressure. The suction port of the ejector is connected with the freezing 

chamber, and the discharge port of the ejector is connected to a water regenerator. In this demonstration work, 

we used a coil-type condenser to replace the water regenerator. The circulating refrigerant temperature is 

controlled to be -10℃ so that the vapor discharged from the ejector exit will condense immediately and form 

ice on the condenser coil. Schematic of our experimental setup for this demonstration work is shown in Figure 

1. For practical vacuum freezing desalination plant, the ice brine slurry in the sprayed vacuum freezing 

chamber will be sent to a washer which separates the pure ice and concentrated brine. Then the ice will be 

transferred to the water regenerator, and vapor from the ejector exit will condense on the ice. Part of the fresh 

water produced in the water regenerator will return back to the reservoir tank of the ejector, and the rest of 

fresh water is collected and can be used for different purposes (e.g., irrigation, drinking, etc.).  
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Figure 1.  Schematic of the experimental setup for the ejector system that connects steam 

generator/boiler (provides primary flow), freezing chamber (provides suction/entrained flow) and 

condenser (collects water from primary and entrained flows). 

 

 

The ejector is the most critical component in our vapor pumping system. It connects the vapor generator/boiler, 

freezing-desalination chamber and condenser (or water regenerator). Precise control on the pressures at 

different parts is critical for achieving desired performance. Since the pressure of entrained flow (from freezing 

chamber) is very low, less than ~600 Pa, the primary flow (from the boiler) must be able to create an even 

lower pressure at the exit of primary nozzle, otherwise the vapor generated in the freezing chamber cannot be 

transported to the condenser and the triple-point freezing desalination cannot be sustained. Due to the very 

special operation condition in our system, there is no commercially available ejector that could satisfy our 

requirement (i.e., very low pressure entrained flow). Based on 1-D ejector theory, [5-6]  
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we can see that, for given pressure in the primary flow 𝑃𝑝, if we want to achieve very low pressure at the exit 

of primary nozzle 𝑃𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡, the Mach number of the flow at the primary nozzle exit M needs to be large. This 

Mach number is mainly determined by the geometry of the primary nozzle: 
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Figure 2. a) Cross-sectional view of the ejector internal structure. b) Solidworks design of the ejector. 

 

 

Therefore, to achieve a supersonic flow with a large Mach number at the primary nozzle exit, the ratio of the 

cross-section areas at primary nozzle exit and throat also needs to be large, i.e., we need have a very narrow 

throat for the primary nozzle. Figure 2 shows the internal structure of our designed ejector and the appearance 

of the ejector. The primary nozzle throat diameter is only 1.4 mm, and the area ratio 𝐴𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡 𝐴𝑡⁄  is about 39. This 

ejector was then assembled with the vapor generator (boiler), freezing chamber and condenser chamber. The 

complete system of vacuum freezing triple-point desalination is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Experimental setup for the complete system of vacuum freezing triple-point desalination. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

Before the experimental demonstration, the valve that controls the boiler is closed, and the freezing chamber and 

condenser chamber are pumped down to a pressure below 100 Pa. The water in the boiler is heated to a temperature 

corresponding to the typical low-grade waste heat temperature, ranging from 60-110℃. When the boiler valve is 

open, the steam generated in the boiler flows through the ejector primary nozzle, reaching supersonic (𝑀 > 1) 

flow state and thus creating a low-pressure region at the nozzle exit. In the freezing chamber, the water is dripping 

through a needle (see Figure 3) into the chamber. During this process, part of the water droplets is evaporated into 

the vapor and sucked into the ejector as the entrained flow. Heat is removal from water droplets due to the 

evaporation and the rest part of the water droplets becomes ice. The entrained flow and the primary flow are mixed 

in the ejector and discharged to the condenser chamber. Ice is continuously formed on the condenser coil so that 

the pressure inside the condenser chamber can be maintained stable and the pressure inside the freezing chamber 

can be kept near the triple-point pressure. 

 

The key for the success of the experimental demonstration is that the pressure inside the freezing chamber must 

be kept near or below the triple-point pressure, otherwise the vacuum freezing and evaporation process cannot be 

sustained. There is an optimal operation temperature or pressure (since 𝑃𝑝 = 𝑃𝑠𝑎𝑡(𝑇𝑠𝑎𝑡)) for the primary flow, for 

a given the ejector size and condenser capacity. If the temperature of primary flow is too low, the driving force for 

the ejector operation is also too small and the motive steam cannot be accelerated into high Mach number flow to 

create a low-pressure region at the primary nozzle exit. On the other hand, since the maximum mass flow rate �̇�𝑝 

of primary flow is determined by: 

�̇�𝑝 =
𝑃𝑝𝐴𝑡

√𝑇𝑝

√𝛾

𝑅
(

2

𝛾+1
)

𝛾+1

𝛾−1
√𝜂𝑝 ∝

𝑃𝑝

√𝑇𝑝
                                                           (4) 

 

i.e., the primary flow rate increases rapidly with the temperature, if the temperature of the primary flow is too high, 

the rate of vapor flowing into the condenser chamber is also very high. The condenser must be able to condense a 
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large amount of vapor into ice, otherwise the pressure 𝑃𝑏 in the condenser will continuously increase. Empirically, 

the freezing chamber pressure 𝑃𝑠, condenser pressure 𝑃𝑏 and primary flow pressure are related as 𝑃𝑠 ∝
𝐴𝑃𝑏−𝑃𝑝

𝐵
, 

where A and B are empirical constants. As the pressure in the condenser continuously increases, the pressure in 

the freezing chamber will also increase and cannot be maintained near or below the triple-point pressure.  

 

 
Figure 4. a) The steady state pressure in the freezing chamber when the boiler temperature is 80℃. The 

pressure fluctuates around 470 Pa, which is below the triple-point pressure of water. b) As the water drips out 

of the needle inside the freezing chamber, the evaporation at a pressure below the triple point results in the 

formation of ice inside the freezing chamber.  

 

 

We tested the ejector system at different temperatures for the primary flow, ranging from 60℃ to 110℃. The 

temperature of the primary flow is directly determined by the boiler temperature. And we found that when the 

boiler temperature is 80℃, the pressure in the freezing chamber reaches minimum ~470 Pa (see Figure 4a). Since 

this pressure is below the triple-point pressure of water, as water is dripping out of the needle in the freezing 

chamber (see Figure 3), the evaporation at a pressure below the triple point results in the formation of ice inside 

the freezing chamber (see Figure 4b). From the column shape of the ice, it can be inferred that ice is formed during 

water droplet falling process. As the steam generator (i.e., boiler) temperature increases or decreases, i.e., deviates 

from the optimal operation temperature 80℃, the pressure in the freezing chamber will increase and may be above 

the triple-point pressure of water (see Figure 5, e.g., when the boiler temperature is above 90℃ or below 65℃). 

For our system (given the ejector geometry and condenser size), the operational temperature range for the ejector 

is around 65-90℃, which is in the low-grade waste heat temperature range. This operational temperature range 

can be tuned by the condenser size (i.e., condensation capacity) and ejector size.  
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Figure 5. The steady state pressure in the freezing chamber as a function steam generator temperature (i.e., 

ejector primary flow temperature). For boiler temperatures at 70℃, 80℃ and 90℃, we observed ice formation 

inside the freezing chamber during the water dripping process since the pressure in the freezing chamber can 

be maintained near or below the triple point pressure.  

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 

Advanced Cooling Technologies, Inc. developed an innovative ejector system that can be used as a vapor 

pumping system for vacuum freezing desalination system. It can be driven by low temperature heat and thus 

could utilize various low-grade waste heat sources and solar thermal energy. We conducted proof-of-concept 

demonstration for the vacuum freezing process using our specially designed ejector system. The operational 

temperature range of ejector system can be tuned by the ejector geometry and condensing system capacity. 

The goal of this study is to demonstrate the feasibility of using thermally-driven ejector to pump vapor from 

the very-low-pressure freezing chamber without using an electrically-powered compressor. Further 

optimization of the performance needs more detailed investigations about the energy characteristics of the 

ejector, such as entrainment ration as a function of steam pressure and condensation pressure, the position of 

primary nozzle exit in the ejector, the mixing region length in the ejector, etc. Applications that can directly 

benefit from the use of this technology include seawater desalination, brackish water treatment, as well as fresh 

water supply for remote communities or dry regions where solar thermal energy or low-grade waste heat is 

abundant.  
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NOMENCLATURE 
 

𝐻𝑓 heat of fusion of ice  (kJ/kg) 

𝐻𝑣𝑎𝑝 heat of vaporization of water      (kJ/kg) 

𝑚𝑣 mass of vapor   (kg) 

𝑚𝑠 mass of ice   (kg) 

𝑃𝑝 pressure of primary flow (Pa) 

𝑃𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡 pressure at primary nozzle exit (Pa) 

𝑀  Mach number       (-) 

γ             heat capacity ratio         (-) 

𝐴𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡  𝑑𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡     cross-section area (or diameter) at nozzle exit    (m2   m) 

𝐴𝑡   𝑑𝑡       cross-section area (or diameter) at nozzle throat  (m2   m) 

�̇�𝑝   mass flow rate of primary flow   (kg/s) 

𝑇𝑝   temperature of primary flow   (K) 

𝜂𝑝   isentropic coefficient of primary nozzle  (-) 

R  gas constant     (J/kg-K) 
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